SPECIAL ORDER No. 255
Series of 1998

In the interest of the service and consonant with the recently-concluded DOLE-wide Strategic Planning Workshop, the POEA top and middle management shall hold its own Performance Assessment and Planning Workshop on 6-7 August 1998 at the Robinson’s Galleria Suites.

The following are directed to attend:

1. DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR FILOMENO B. BALBIN
2. DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR VALENTIN C. GUANIO
3. DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR ANGELES W. GARCIA
4. DIR. JAIME P. GIMENEZ
5. DIR. LORNA O. FAJARDO
6. DIR. VIVECA C. CATALIG
7. ALBERT ABALAYAN
8. PERCIVAL BUDIAO
9. JESUSA CABREROS
10. VIRGINIA CALVEZ
11. RICARDO R. CASCO
12. CECILIA CURSO
13. CARMELITA DIMZON
14. NIMFA DE GUZMAN
15. GERUNDIO JUAN
16. HERMOGENES MATEO
17. MA. SALOME MENDOZA
18. CESAR LEON MOSCOSO
19. EVANGELINE J. QUIMPO
20. JAIME REYNO
21. FELIXBERTA ROMERO
22. RAMON TIONLOC
23. JONE FUNG
24. RAMMEX TIGLAO
25. ALDA ALFARO
26. JOVENCIO ABARRA
27. LOLITA ARAGON
28. FRANCY BALDOZA
29. FELICITAS BAY
30. CORAZON BORBOLLA
31. OLIVIA CABADING

Director II, LRDEB
OIC, RRB
Director II, WSB
Director II, Employment Branch
Director II, Marketing Branch
Director II, AIRB
Director II, ERB
Director II, Planning Branch
Director II, Finance Branch
Director II, Licensing Branch
Director II, ECPB
Director II, EDP Branch
Director II, Administrative Branch
OIC, Adjudication Branch
Director II, GPB
Director II, SACP
OE Legal Counsel
OE Legal Counsel
OIC, PPD
OIC, LAD
Chief, Budget Division
Chief, MPD
Chief, Prosecution Division
Chief, DED
Chief, CRD
32. VICENTE CABE  
33. REYNALDO CABRERA  
34. LIBERTY CASCO  
35. ESTRELLA CASTRO  
36. DOLORES CRISOSTOMO  
37. ALEXANDER CRUJE  
38. FELICIDAD ESTELLER  
39. NICANOR JAVIER  
40. PATEROÑO JURIDICO  
41. LEONEL LABRADOR  
42. BARBARA LAMZON  
43. NINI LANTO  
44. DENNIS LANUZA  
45. TERESITA LAUREL  
46. RENATO LIMJUICIO  
47. ELISA MARCELO  
48. YOLANDA PARAGUA  
49. ARMANDO ROA  
50. MARIETA ROBLES  
51. RACHEL ROSETÉ  
52. ELEANOR SAMSON  
53. MARISSA S.P. SANTOS  
54. HONEZIMA SOLIVEN  
55. JOYCE SANCHEZ  
56. LAURA TIMONERA  
57. LUCIA VILLAMAYOR  
58. CANDIDA B. VISTRO  
59. MIA ALVAREZ

Chief, OSD
Chief, ESRD
Chief, LBPAD
Chief, SPD
Chief, LWPD
Chief, LRD
IED Representative
Chief, MRD
Chief, DBD
Chief, GSPD
Chief, RRD
Chief, LAC
Head, Public Assistance Unit
Chief, MDD
Head, BMU
Chief, Cash Division
Chief, Accreditation Branch
Chief, BMPD
Chief, CSD
Chief, SDOD
OIC, MRSD
Chief, WED
OIC, HRD Division
Chief, BMPD
Chief, WAD
Chief, Inspection Division
Chief, BMPD
Chief, Accounting Division
Executive Assistant IV

REU REPRESENTATIVES:

1. EVELIA M. DURATO  
2. FRANCIS B. DOMINGO  
3. DELFINA CAMARILLO  
4. NONETTE VILLANUEVA

Regional Extension Center-Cebu
Regional Extension Center-Davao
REU- La Union
REU- CAR

The following will act as secretariat:

1. NASCEL GABITO  
2. MEL CANDANO  
3. JUDE JIMENEZ  
4. AUGUSTO SAN DIEGO III
REU Representatives are entitled to transportation allowance and other allowable expenses subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules.

For compliance.

REYNALDO A. REGALADO
Administrator

July 27, 1998